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Windy Town announces Make Me Laugh 1.01 for iPhone and iPod Touch
Published on 03/17/09
Illinois based Windy Town today announces Make Me Laugh, an update to their spontaneous
laughter app for iPhone and iPod Touch. Designed specifically to leverage the iPhone's
unique abilities and interface, 'Make Me Laugh' is a funny new iPhone App with fresh,
newly recorded, and infectious laughs. With such titles as The BellyFull, Le Geyser, Et Tu
Bart, ElBursto, and The Wheezer, and more, Make Me Laugh might well become the laughing
stock of the entire App Store.
Bartlett, Illinois - Independent multimedia company Windy Town today announces Make Me
Laugh, an update to their spontaneous laughter app for iPhone and iPod Touch. Designed
specifically to leverage the iPhone's unique abilities and interface, 'Make Me Laugh' is a
funny new iPhone App with fresh, newly recorded, and infectious laughs.
"I wanted to make an iPhone app that all can relate to," said Michael Droste, owner and
founder of Windy Town. "Besides music, laughter can also be considered a universal
language. After Make Me Laugh, everyone has been laughing ever since. Recording the
laughter was the hardest part of the project. I needed to record an honest, and genuine
laugh, and wanted to capture that special moment of hilarity, the essence. Recording the
spontaneous outbursts was the key" Droste said.
Everyone needs a little laughter right now. With such titles as El Famosa, Et Tu Bart, The
BellyFull, Trailer, Humoresque, Ala Gaffe, Le Gaffe, Le Geyser, The Wheezer and more, Make
Me Laugh might well become the laughing stock of the entire App Store. Each track is
thrown into a special effects time warp that includes reverse, echo, pitch shifting and
others. Use Make Me Laugh as your own personal laugh track.
System Requirements:
* iPhone or iPod Touch 2.2 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Make Me Laugh! 1.01 for iPhone is currently on sale for $.99 USD (Regular $1.99) for a
limited time, and available exclusively through Apple's App Store. There is also a lite
version which is free.
Windy Town:
http://www.windytown.com/
Make Me Laugh! 1.01:
http://www.windytown.com/iPhone_Apps.html
Download and Purchase:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=306469222&mt=8
Screenshot:
http://www.windytown.com/iPhone_Apps_files/makemeapp.jpg

Headquartered in Bartlett, Illinois, Windy Town is a independent multimedia company
founded in 1992 by Michael Droste. Originally Windy Town Records, the company began as an
independent label for local Chicago artists. With a focus on innovation, Michael leverages
his longtime experience in the recording industry, and ultimately led to the formation of
Windy Town. Copyright 1992-2009 Windy Town. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
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iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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